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T h e P a s t o r ’s P e n
Dear Bethany Church,
It is incredible that we are now entering 2019! The new year
always seems to bring both excitement and wonder. It brings
excitement in the sense of all the blessings which await us
because we are in Christ and are always encouraged through our
saving relationship to Him. It also brings wonder in that none of
us knows exactly what God has in store for us in any new year.
Yet because we are those who called upon to trust God for our
very breath, we can look with excitement upon each day,
thanking our Lord at every turn of events, whatever they may be.
What particular blessings are you looking forward to see in and
through our church in 2019? What areas of your own personal life
are you asking our God to change and grow? For me, the
prospect of watching a church grow, both spiritually and
numerically, is exciting to think about! Who would have thought
that just over two years ago, we would have three separate
churches come together to worship and serve the Lord? And now
that we are all together, we can by faith ask Him to grant us
sweet unity and strong ministry as a corporate body. Would you
therefore continue to pray to the Holy Spirit for such unity and
ministry throughout this new year? Our elder leadership have
many plans for the coming months (which we will begin to
discuss with you at our annual meeting at the end of this month)
and with your common commitment with us, we can see both
excitement and wonder at what our God can do for those love
Him with all our collective hearts, minds, souls, and strength. May
it be so for His glory and honor and for the good of His edified
body!
Trusting Him with you,

Pastor Lance
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FR OM THE M IS S IO NS TEAM :
Anyone mission-minded is
warmly invited to visit our
monthly
meeting
and
consider joining Bethany
Church’s
Missions
Team.
We meet
once
monthly following the Sunday morning service at the Thousand Oaks
Ameci’s located at: 1724 E. Avenida de Los Arboles.
The January Missions Team meeting will be Sunday the 13th.
Please feel free contact Bob Amstutz with any questions.
310.383.4454

Do you know a
cognitively impaired
adult 18-60+
who may or may not
attend any church?
Friendship Class is held every
other Monday at The Bridge
Church in Newbury Park. Over
30 “friends” from the Conejo
Valley, Simi, and Camarillo join
in worship, prayer, Bible story,
snacks,
and
fellowship.
Volunteer mentors from several
churches in the area assist and
share with their assigned
“friend” at each meeting. What
a great mission opportunity to
share the Gospel with the
disabled community!
Faithful mentors are needed!
Lesson materials are provided
and take only a short time to
prepare for our bi-weekly
meetings.
Don’t miss this
opportunity to bless a disabled
“friend” and receive a greater
blessing in return! Contact Joel
or Jody Tiefel for more
information.
For you formed my inward parts;
you knitted me together in my
mother's womb.
I praise you, for I am fearfully and
wonderfully made.
Wonderful are your works;
my soul knows it very well.
Psalm 139:13-14

Come and serve dinner at the
Rescue Mission on
Monday, January 14
Please contact Bob Amstutz to sign up:
(310) 383-4454
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TWICE MONTHLY ON
THE SECOND AND
FOURTH MONDAYS

Jody Tiefel
805-405-3785
jodytiefel@hotmail.com

Annual Meeting & Luncheon
Sunday, January 27
12:15 pm to 1:45 pm

Please mark your calendars and plan to attend
Bethany Church on the Hill’s Annual Meeting and
Luncheon.
After service on January 27, we will have lunch in
the Community Room. Pre-order forms for Jersey
Mike’s Subs will be available in the lobby or
church office. A sub meal will be $8.00 and
includes a beverage, chips, and dessert.
Following lunch, the Annual Meeting will take place
in the Worship Center. The various ministry leaders
at Bethany will provide a summary of their
ministry’s 2018 activities and their plans for 2019.
The Finance Team will briefly review the 2018 finances and current
2018 budget. Members will then vote on the 2019 budget.
Since the meeting time is limited, everyone is encouraged to attend
one of the two Budget Review Sessions at 12:30 pm on either
January 13 or 20 in the Community Room. During these sessions,
the Finance Team will review the 2019 budget and you may ask
questions.

MATT BODDEN
SEMINARY CAMPAIGN

Matt loves God, his family and His church. He has
been married to Stacy (the love of his life) for 22
years and both are members of Bethany Church on the Hill. They have
three children together (two on earth and one in heaven with his Savior).
Matt’s great passion is the pursuit of Jesus Christ and His kingdom
advancement. He loves to preach, teach, and fulfill the great commission
through evangelizing and discipling others. Matt is employed full-time by
The Walt Disney Company as a Senior Contract Analyst and leads a
weekly Bible study at work.
Currently, Matt is an elder-in-training at Bethany Church on the Hill and is
pursuing a master’s of divinity degree at The Master’s Seminary in Sun
Valley, CA. While gifted by God in preaching, Matt realizes the need to
be better equipped for pastoring a congregation. Therefore, Dr. Lance
Quinn regularly disciples him in the practical aspects of pastoring a
church. Matt’s goal is to complete the master’s in divinity degree and
enter the pastorate on a full-time basis. In order to attend seminary parttime, Matt needs additional income to cover his housing expenses.
Would you be able to contribute to Matt’s fund and help him finish his
seminary education over the next four years? If so, please make a
contribution at: www.gofundme.com/matt-bodden-seminary-campaign
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Bethany’s Finance Team
invites you to attend one of
two 2018 Budget Review
Sessions:
Location:

Community Room

Time:

12:30 pm

Dates:

January 13 & 20

At each session, Finance
Team members will present
this year’s financial plan along
with details and explanations.
These informational sessions
are the platform where
members can ask questions
or get clarification from the
Finance Team about Bethany
Church on the Hill’s finances.
Copies of the proposed
budget will be available.
By offering these in-depth
budget review sessions, our
goal is for the Annual Meeting
on January 27 to be efficient
and expedient.

Fellowship Groups at Bethany
Throughout Scripture, the Lord
used fellowship groups to
provide friendship, to care for
needs, and to help people grow
spiritually. Jesus selected twelve
disciples to travel with Him and
learn from Him. The early
church met in both temple courts
and in homes (Acts 2:46). The
meetings in homes would have
been smaller groups than the
300 who were a part of the
church at the time. Fellowship
groups still play a vital role in the

health and growth of the church.
Bethany Church on the Hill
currently offers two Fellowship
Groups:
Cornerstone
and
Faithbuilders. If you’re interested
in joining a Fellowship Group,
please contact one of the group
leaders.
Cornerstone
Dan Maravilla: (805) 732-4971
Jim Hines: (805) 320-1780
Faithbuilders
Joel Tiefel: (805) 241-7060
Jason Spadaro: (805) 208-6189

Faithbuilders Fellowship
Faithbuilders
are
married
and
single
adults
who
meet together
for fellowship
and
edification in
order to be
equipped to share the Gospel
with others throughout the
week. The group meets during
the 9:00 am Sunday morning
Equipping Hour in Room 204.
Faithbuilders invites you to join
their new January DVD Bible

study: Walk as Jesus Walked—
Being a Disciple in a Broken
World. In this series, teacher
and historian, Ray Vander Laan,
goes on location with faith
lessons from the first disciples.
You will be inspired and
motivated as you learn what
discipleship means, who can be
a disciple, how to be a disciple,
and what to expect as a disciple.
Vander Laan’s study illustrates
how the disciples translated
Jesus'
call
to
passionate
discipleship into terms the
Roman culture understood.

Cornerstone Fellowship
Cornerstone Fellowship helps
prepare young marrieds and
families to live godly lives. The
desire of this fellowship is to
magnify the worth of Christ
through the faithful studying and
teaching of His Word, and to
encourage and edify His people
through loving fellowship with

Listen
to Bethany’s radio
ministry on
98.3 FM, KDAR
weekdays at 5:00 pm
Financial support of Bethany’s
radio ministry is continuing to
flow in! We thank you for your
pledges and faithful support.
Please consider partnering with
us to support Timeless Truth
Today. Check the weekly church
bulletin to see what will be airing
that week.
Download the 98.3 FM The
Word app on your iPhone or
Android device today!

Men’s Small Group
Every other Thursday, 8:00 pm
January 10 and 24
Chick-fil-A
449 N. Moorpark Road
Thousand Oaks

Women’s Gathering
one another. Cornerstone has
One Thursday monthly, 7:00 pm
several small group Bible
January 17
studies in Thousand Oaks that
Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf
487 N. Moorpark Road, Unit 3
provide life-on-life discipleship
Thousand Oaks
relationships, as our members
seek to apply biblical principles
Text Updates
in the context of everyday life.
Please contact Jim Hines or Dan Text CORNERSTONE, CSMEN, or
CSLADIES to 43506.
Maravilla for more information.
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Titus 2 Discipleship Group

Bible Study

With Titus 2:3-5 as our guide, our desire is
to equip women to pass on the legacy of
biblical womanhood to the next generation.
This is God’s good and beautiful plan. The
biblical model of older women living out the
gospel and training younger women to do
the same, of younger women recognizing
the value of older women in their lives—of
women adorning the gospel together. Living
our lives as Titus 2 women enables us to
fulfill the purpose for which we were
created. It helps our families and churches
to flourish and the beauty of the gospel to
shine forth in our world. This is Christian community as God
designed it.
Join us as we look to God’s Word for His perspective on
the character, commitments, and attitudes of godly women—and
His prescribed process for helping us live out these virtues not only
today, but from generation to generation.
Using Nancy D. Wolgemuth’s book, Adorned, the Women's Titus 2
Discipleship Group will meet in room 201 on the fourth Tuesday of
the month at 7:00 pm beginning March 26, 2019. Contact Pam
Hines for details: pamhines3@gmail.com or (805) 701-1824

Women’s Book Club News
Our Bethany Women's Book Club meets
quarterly to discuss an autobiography,
biography, or classic work by a great man or
woman of faith. The next book selection is The
New Pilgrim’s Progress, by John Bunyan.
John Bunyan's classic, allegorical masterpiece
is rich with application and timeless inspiration
for Christians and describes the adventures of
the pilgrim on his Christian walk. Judith E.
Markham has discreetly modernized its
language while retaining as much of Bunyan's
style and form as possible. To enhance
readers' understanding, Warren W. Wiersbe's
extensive notes explain Bunyan's references to his own life, to the
culture of his day, to his theological perspective, and to the
numerous Scripture quotations and allusions. The Pilgrim's Progress
offers as much encouragement to those who are serious about their
Christian walk today as it did when first published in 1678.
The Book Club Brunch will be March 9, 2019, at 10:00 am in room
201. For more information or to purchase a book, please contact
Barbara Ward in the church office: (805) 495-7029 or
barbara@bethanyto.org
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The opening lines and chapters of
Genesis teach us fundamental truths
about God. We watch Him bring light
after darkness, order after chaos,
and rest after toil—all through the
power of His Word.
Over 10 sessions of verse-by-verse
study, we'll dive into the first 11
chapters of Genesis by following
three critical stages of understanding:
comprehension, interpretation, and
application. In addition to discussion,
each two-hour session will feature a
30 minute teaching video that builds
upon and ties together the personal
study. Revisit familiar stories and
historical figures, challenge your
basic knowledge, and discover
deeper meanings in the text. As God
reveals Himself through Scripture, we
can only begin to understand
ourselves when we first glimpse the
character, attributes, and promises of
our Creator. This study begins the
week of February 4, 2019:
Mondays | 7:00 pm | Room 204
Wednesdays | 10:00 am
Marie Ruge’s Moorpark home
Thursdays | 10:00 am | Room 204
Sign up online at the Women’s
Ministry Page or in the lobby!

UPCOMING MINISTRY EVENTS

FLOCKS

JANUARY MINISTRY FAIRE

Making our large church smaller
Fellowship Leadership Outreach Caring Knowledge Salt
FLOCKS are local community fellowships involved
in godly, intentional friendships over time—to help
each other change and grow.

Join us in the lobby during Fellowship Time, 10:00
to 10:30 am, and following Sunday morning
services, 12:00 to 12:30 pm, to learn about all the
ways you can connect, grow and serve within the
body of Christ at Bethany Church.

The Bible-centered preaching and teaching ministry
at Bethany Church is well established. There are
also multiple opportunities for service in the areas of
missions, evangelism, music, children’s ministries,
youth ministries, and more.
In-depth learning
opportunities are available through Sunday
Equipping Hour classes and weekly Bible studies.
With all of this, there remains a dimension of the
“body life” which needs encouragement, especially
as the church grows and changes. The larger the
church, the easier it is to get lost in the crowd, sit in
a church service and remain unconnected in
meaningful relationships. This also results in our
church losing the potential impact of all its members
contributing of their time, talents and giftings.

Are you looking for a place to use your God-given
talents and gifts? Visit the various ministry tables
where you’ll meet ministry leaders who can
answer your questions and provide additional
information. Find the perfect place to serve and
get connected doing what you love to do while
blessing others.

The FLOCKS ministry is our answer to enable and
encourage a greater opportunity for godly,
intentional friendships in the body that extend past a
Sunday service. These FLOCKS provide a place to
relate to a smaller group of people, consistently over
a long period of time, so as to provide for the “oneanother’s” to take place, as well as helping each
other “obey all that [Jesus has] commanded.”

The women of Bethany are invited to attend and
hear about all the exciting opportunities to serve
and be served in our local body.

January FLOCKS Leader Training
Sundays // 9:00 am // Worship Center
Led by Pastor Chris Bruynzeel

Date: January 12, 2019
Time: 12:00 pm
Location: Community Room

If you’re interested in being a leader or co-leader,
please contact Chris Bruynzeel:
chris@bethanyto.org

Bring a salad, bread, or dessert to share! Sign up
at PerfectPotluck.com:

FLOCKS Sign Ups—Those interested in joining a
community group (FLOCKS), please sign up at the
Ministry Faire or contact the church office.

Coordinator’s last name: Bethany
Password: faire

February
FLOCKS begin—locations, times, leaders to be
determined

You may also sign up in the lobby at the
Women’s Ministry table!
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Equipping Hour Study—Begins February 3

Elements of
Biblical
Counseling

God wants us to face all of life from His perspective and in turn, to be able
to effectively help others in their spiritual walk (Romans 15:14; Colossians
1:28; 3:16; 1 Thessalonians 5:14; 2 Timothy 3:16-17). This study is
designed for:
 Personal Growth—those who want to grow in their walk as a follower of
Jesus Christ—the elements of counseling-discipleship apply to all
Christians who want to grow and change, and disciple others (helping
them grow and change).
 Tackling Specific Life Issues—those who want specific help in dealing
with issues such as: anger, anxiety, fear, depression, marriage and
parenting skills, life-dominating sins, etc.
 Discipling Others—those who are actively involved in people’s lives
and want to be more effective (God-honoring) in the advice and
encouragement they give.
 Developing Biblical Counseling Skills—those who desire to serve as a
biblical counselor at Bethany Church, walking with others through the
trials of life.
Led by Pastor Chris Bruynzeel
Sundays, beginning in February // 9:00 am // Worship Center

X
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Our current study is Trusting
God, by Jerry Bridges. During a
time of adversity, Jerry Bridges
began a lengthy Bible study on
the topic of God's sovereignty.
What he learned changed his
life, and in Trusting God, he
shares the fruit of that study.
This new edition of Bridges'
classic book includes the study/
discussion guide. Contact Joel
Tiefel for more information about this study: (805) 2417060.
Meets on Fridays, at 6:30 AM
Eggs and Things, 1542 N. Moorpark Rd.
Thousand Oaks

Bob Amstutz
Bruce Archer
Brent Carlson
Telly Chi
Mike Husovich
Duke Jordan
Kyle Kazmer
Dan Maravilla
Keith Mathias
Eli Palomares
Brian Ward
The men appointed by the elders to
serve as deacons were interviewed,
along with their wives, and meet the
Biblical requirements in 1 Timothy 3:812.
They have proven themselves faithful
servants in very practical ways at
Bethany Church. We are grateful for
their servant hearts and look forward
to serving with them in a variety of
ways in the days to come.

Elder Leadership Council
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SUNDAYS AT BETHANY

Equipping Hour Ministries

Fellowship Time
10:00—10:30
Join us for coffee
and refreshments.

FLOCKS
Making our large church smaller
FLOCKS Ministry Training
Sundays | 9:00 am | Worship Center
Led by Pastor Chris Bruynzeel

Childcare for infants and toddlers
available at 9:00 and 10:30 am.
Babies [Infants—Crawlers]

Our nursery is equipped with cribs and swings as
well as exciting toys to engage curious minds.

Toddlers [Walkers—3 Years]

A fellowship of singles & couples
Sundays | 9:00 am | Room 204
Current Study:
Walk as Jesus Walked—
Being a Disciple in a Broken World
Led by Jason Spadaro & Joel Tiefel

Sundays | 9:00 am
Community Room

We welcome our toddlers with free play to ease the
transition into the classroom. Our curriculum aims to
train young children how to sit during a brief Bible
story and participate in songs that teach biblical
truths.

Cry Room / Training Area

A class for parents and
children
(toddler—5th grade)
Join us for a time of
fellowship, singing, and
learning. Each session
ends with Table Time for a
short family devotional,
dialogue, and prayer.

Located in our nursery lobby, we have live
streaming of the sermon and comfortable seating
for any parent wishing to keep their little one with
them during church.

ROOM 101: PRESCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN
Our
preschool
and
kindergarten
program
encourages classroom participation while learning
Biblical truths. Each activity is prepared with the
Bible lesson in mind to help our preschoolers
remember what they have learned.
ROOM 110: FIRST THROUGH FIFTH GRADES
Our elementary curriculum is Generations of Grace.
Children learn from the same passage of Scripture
in a way that is appropriate for their age levels.
Families are encouraged to discuss one passage
together weekly to reinforce the Sunday School
lesson the children learned.

Sundays | Youth House | 9:00 am
Middle and High School students, come to the Youth
House on Sundays during Equipping Hour. We will
continue our study: Fruit of the Spirit. Our study is led by
Dan Maravilla, Parker Amstutz, and Mike Husovich.
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Bethany Church has two areas on campus
where the Sunday service is simulcast: the
Nursery Lobby and Room 201. Parents
with young children are encouraged to use
the viewing area near the nursery and
adults may watch the service in Room
201.

Bethany Church on the Hill has many opportunities to serve. Our goal is to help you find a place where you
can use your God-given gifts to invest in the life of our church.
Welcome Kiosk &
Greeters

Media & Sound Team

Our team is in SERIOUS
need of people to operate
the sound equipment, sound
board and handle the
technical aspects of our
services
and
events
(especially Sunday evenings). This includes lights,
LCD projectors, and utilizing software to display
announcements and lyrics. Media & Sound Team
members usually serve one Sunday monthly or more
often as needs arise. Training is available! Please
contact
Zach
Barnes,
(805)
368-1942
or
danielzbarnes@yahoo.com.

We need greeters and
volunteers to put away the
kiosk materials following
the
Sunday
evening
services on a rotating basis.
This is a great opportunity to serve our Lord, meet new
people, and become familiar with Bethany’s visitor
bags and other informational materials set out for
guests on Sunday mornings. Consider joining the
Greeting/Kiosk team. Please contact the church office.
Bethany’s Nursery on the Hill
provides
a
safe,
secure,
nurturing, clean environment
and loving care to infants and
toddlers. Care is provided
Sunday mornings and Sunday evenings. Currently, we
need helpers during the Sunday Equipping Hour,
9:00—10:00 am and during the 6:00 pm service. Can
you help us out with Bethany’s Nursery needs? If so,
contact Pam Hines:
pamhines3@gmail.com or (805) 701-1824.

Sunday Fellowship
Refreshments
Our Sunday Refreshments Team
needs additional members. Each
team serves one month quarterly and
training is provided.
Please contact Jody Tiefel:
(805) 405-3785
jodytiefel@hotmail.com

Work Day

If you’re interested in serving in another area of
ministry at Bethany, here are those you can contact:

Join us January 12, to help with
some
general
maintenance
around Bethany’s campus. Areas
of maintenance scheduled for
January’s
Work
Day
are
landscaping, safety & security
needs, and other campus repairs
both indoors and out. Questions?
Contact Bob Amstutz: (310) 383-4454

Facilities
Bob Amstutz: (310) 383-4454 or b1amstutz@aol.com
Kitchen
Andrea Graves: andrea_graves@roadrunner.com
Jeri Tolle: jrtol@aol.com
Missions & Outreach
Bob & Kari Amstutz:
b1amstutz@aol.com or rtamstutz@aol.com

Bethany Church on the Hill
Children’s Ministry is in need
Sunday School of teachers, substitutes, and
helpers
for
Sunday
Teachers
mornings.
Our
Sunday
Needed
School classes meet during
the Sunday morning worship
time, 10:30 am—12:00 pm.
If you have a desire to serve families and a love for
children, this area of ministry may be your niche!
Training and materials are provided. Please contact
Pastor Chris or Renée Bruynzeel for information and
details:
Chris@bethanyto.org or reneebruynzeel@gmail.com .

Family Hour
Telly Chi: tellychi@gmail.com
Eli Palomares: elipalomares78@gmail.com
Communion
Barbara Ward: Barbara@bethanyto.org
Ushers
Dennis Papenhausen: bdchig@hotmail.com
Greeters
Church Office: info@bethanyto.org
Please contact the office if you have questions:
info@bethanyto.org or (805) 495-7029
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A Ministry of Encouragement

"For I have derived much joy and comfort from
your love, my brother, because the hearts of the
saints have been refreshed through you,"
The Apostle Paul to Philemon - Philemon 1:7.
So many are faithfully interceding for Beth Quinn
in prayer. Knowing the Father is being appealed to
by His people on her behalf is an incredible
encouragement to Beth's heart!
A Special Email Address

Our Prayer Team is in room
201 following Sunday service
to pray individually with you.
Requests shared in this
setting are
held confidential.
If you have a prayer
request, fill out a Prayer
Request form located in the
Worship
Center
chair
pockets, place it in the
offering bag, or leave it in
the Church office. Also, you
may send your request
directly to Theresa Roberts at:
crazy4kees@sbcglobal.net
These requests are distributed via e-mail weekly or
sooner if the request is urgent.

If you would like to write a note to Beth expressing
your love for her, testifying of her devotion to the
Savior that blesses all those around her, and for
her ministry in your life and in the life of our
church, we have a special email for this
purpose: prayersforbethquinn@gmail.com
As she is able, Beth will read the emails and we
trust God that her heart will be refreshed by the
words of His people and the testimony of God's
grace seen in her life and ministry.

Estudio Bíblico cada dos Viernes a las 7 pm.

Special Notes

(Bible Study every other Friday at 7 pm)

Lance will continue providing updates about
Beth's treatments and prayer requests via
Facebook and the church website. Because many
letters may be received, Beth may not be able to
respond to each. Pray that every letter will be a
fountain of joy to Beth and ultimately bring Jesus
Christ worship and glory.

Servicio de Adoración
Domingo a las 10:30 a.m.

(Worship Service Sundays, at 10:30 am)

Sergio Payeras (323) 229-5617
spayeras@gmail.com
Adrian Medina (818) 232-2007
adrian@bethanyto.org

Beth is feeling stronger and is currently planning
and preparing meals for her family. However,
should the need arise for meals in the future, we’ll
be sure to let you know!
To help with medical expenses, please make your
contributions at:

All women of Bethany are invited to join us to
pray for the ministries of our church on Tuesdays
at 10:00 am at Bethany Church on the Hill, room
204.
Questions?
Contact the office: (805) 495-7029

.com/beth-quinns-medical-fund
If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to
reach out to Jim Hines: (805) 320-1780 or
jimhines56@gmail.com.
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BETHANY’S OPPORTUNITY PAGE
Do you play an instrument? We’re
looking for musicians interested in
becoming part of an orchestral
ensemble here at Bethany Church
on the Hill.
Contact Brent Carlson:
(805) 630-6530 or
brentcarlson3300@gmail.com
ROOM FOR RENT
 Located in a gated community
 Spacious upstairs private loft
 Private shower & bathroom
 Built-in storage shelves
 Laundry and kitchen privileges
 Access to pool
 Parking on site
 Near The Oaks shopping mall
 No smoking, no pets.
 $850/mo includes utilities, cable, WiFi
 Private viewing available
Contact Pauline Adams (818) 470-1667

Did you enjoy hearing the
bell choir during the
Christmas Around the
World program and on
Christmas Eve? Our bell
choir is in need of
additional members to
“ring the bells” at Bethany Church. It’s easier
than you think! Prior musical experience is
not necessary—just a desire to ring your
praise to the Lord.
Contact Ron Gerber:
ronald.gerber@verizon.net

Office Volunteers Needed
Bethany’s Keurig cart is
Volunteers
to assist with mailings,
running low on k-cups.
documents, Sunday bulletins and other
We’d like to have a
office tasks are needed Thursdays or
variety of hot beverage choices for everyone to
Fridays in the Church Office. This is a
wonderful way to contribute to the daily
choose from and ask that you donate a box of your
work of the church, and meet and greet church staff and
favorite coffee, tea, or other k-cup drink. Place
members on a regular basis. If you’re able to help,
your donation on the kitchen counter and we’ll add contact Bethany’s office manager, Barbara Ward:
it to the offerings in room 204’s Keurig cart.
(805) 495-7029 or Barbara@bethanyto.org.
BETHANY MEMBERS—NEED A NAME BADGE?
YOUR NAME HERE

We’d like all our members to have a name badge. These sturdy, high quality,
plastic name tags include a lanyard, clip-on or magnetic strip for you to attach to
your clothing for every Lord’s Day and church event. We’re working our way
through the alphabet and will be ordering MAGNETIC badges for members with
last names beginning with D—Z! Email Barbara Ward if you have preferences
about how you would like your name spelled or if you want a lanyard or clip-on
badge: barbara@bethanyto.org. A donation of $2.00/each, which covers the
cost of printing and materials, is greatly appreciated!

The “Opportunity Page” is for those who are part of our church community and have a need or perhaps
can provide a service to meet the needs of others in the church, please email your “opportunity” by
January 23 to barbara@bethanyto.org. Submissions may be edited prior to printing and must be deemed
appropriate for publication in the church newsletter.
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Bethany Church on the Hill
200 W. Bethany Court
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
Phone: (805) 495-7029
www.BethanyTo.org
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